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WALL STREET SYNDICATES. .

Thr Syn<ilcatr Syxtn
. iu 8*o to ÿc.r.üo a -
one Immense capital ; pro; t 
frhareholdere have all a-1 \

otTi-rs the T-est guarantees for 
’1 housaud» of investment» .TiHolidated and operated as equitably divided monthly, gee of unlimited capital and

«experience. •* How they make more; in Wall 
rert." Circular sent free. Aii'!re« Allen, Jordan # 
... UaokerstLl Urokiri, 54 Wall SlreeUN. V*

$1,200.
39RETURNS IN

day9 on $100 invested. Official 
reports free. Like profits weekly on stock option* 
of $10 to $50. Address T. POlTER WIGHT A (X)., 
Bankers, 35 Wall street, New York. 370-S2

Hurrah ÏW Manitoba !
j the mr EiciBsma mn nm iiiitobi

WILL START ON

WEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1880.

I* For particulars apply, enclosing 3 cent stamp, to

H W PRITTIE,
MANITOBA LAND OFFICE, 400-39

64 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
I VA HK>T

COTTON YARNS !
Awarded the Oniv Medal given at the Centennial 

Exhibition for Cotton Yarns of Canadian Manu
facture Also, First Prizes at Toronto and Otta
wa Exhibitions, ;S79, >oe. 5s to Us, White and 
Coloured

COTTON CARPET WARP-Nos. 10s. 4-ply, W^ite, 
Red, Brown, Slate, die., fast colours. Full 
length and weight in every bundle.

BEAM WaRPS FOR 'VILLEN MILLS—Single, 
Double, and Twisted ; White and Coloured. 

HOSIERY ASh KNITTING YARNS—Of every 
| variety required in the Dominion.

4CU-13 Wit. P4KM * SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, St. John, N.B.

JOHNSTON’S’
FLUID BEEF,

The greet muscle 
former. The most 
perfect food for in
valids ever intro
duced

Sold by Chemists^

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY -ONE year» 

this TRADE MARK hag been 
known throughout Canada as
the safest guide to RELIABLE
TOBACCOS.

vilSJs

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
*ID0L?
^ATR^"

THE IDOL brand
of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fla

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS, 
REPRESENTED ABOVE OIT 
EVERY PLUG.

QfPRINCE of WALESo
11 * Me

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion,

W. C. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning in time far 
the English mail,"second edition on Friday, and de- 

I spaced by first trains and express to aU parti oft 
th» ufcniuion. Price $1.G0 a year.

Advertisements for casual Insertion are charged 
a* the rate of twenty cents per lme ; contract rates» 

j by the year made known on application. Condensed.
I advertisement* are Insetted at the rate of fifty costs 
[[.per twenty words, and 2J cents each addltkisal 
f word.
\ TEB WEEKLY MAIL forms as excellent 

medium through which to reach the public, circu
lating from every Post Office and prominent point la 
Ontario, and large' 
bec. Nova Scotia, Î 
and Manitoba. 

i The Publisher ef The Maü will not be nepooeibla 
for any omiseioe to print, er error is, legal or other 
advertisements beyond the amount actually paid for 
such advertisement
TEB WEEL as* MAIL—Prints! sad publMhed 

by CHRISTOPHER W BUNTS*, at the ofloe.
: comer of Ring and Bay streetI tn Che Ofc « 

Toronto.

1 largely in the sister "Provinces at Quo- 
»tia. New Brunswick, British Oehsnbta,

VOL VIII. NO. tv> TORON' FRIDAY, JANUARY 30. i»80. PRIuJ5 THREE CENTS.

jfarms tor «ftale.
Advertisemeats •/ Ferns For Sale or to Rent 

are inserted in titil Column, *0 uorit lor Me; 
took additional word to. Parties reptymo to 
advertisements uM please Hate tkat tkey m 
tkem m TBS MAIL.

fMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE
I —Counties Wellington and York. fROBERT 

CONWAY, Auctioneer, Eramosa poet-office ; or W. 
H BEST, Barrister, Toronto. 393-52

oNE HUNDRED ACRES GOOD
wild land, 8 acres cleared, for seven hundred 

Jollars. Clear deed and eaty tenns. Near Shel- 
Dourne. Apply at once to W. R. SCOTT, Luther 
P 0 . Out. 4091

CïCiCï W1LL BÜY 89
yl^D v/V/ a.res, twenty stump free ; 
-ich clay loam ; good buildings, orchard ; railway 
bandy. Apply to W. WIANCKO, Sparrow Lake,
Ont.

I u<
_______ Vlra<l lor reran _--------

terms ind title. About seven mi™. -------
bourne station. Apply at once to W. R. SCO IT, 
Luther P.O., Ont ^

Farm of 90 acres in
Chinguacouey, two and a half miles from 

Brampton, lot 2, can. 3, west, C. K ; good dwelling 
end outbuildings ; 12 acres of good hardwood bush ; 
a splendid wheat fane. Apply to JOHN TRIMBLE, 
on premises, or address Brampton P.O.__________
"El A RMS FOR SALE—A FULL
J_ description of over 200 improved farms, also 
wild lands, throughout the whole of Western On
tario, sent to any address upon application to GEO. 
B. HARRIS A 00., Real Estate Agents, London, 
Ont., or to our Branch Office, Temple phambere, 
Toronto street, Toronto._________________891-52

Farm for sale—the east
half of Lot 25, in the 10th con. of the Town

ship of Albion ; 90 acres cleared ; 20 acres fall 
wheat in ; 40 acres fall pl< ughed ;*with orchard, 
dwelling house, frame barn and stable ; 3 miles from 
Tottenham Station on the Hamilton and North- 
Western railway. Apply to WILLIAM ELLIOTT, 
Mount Wolfe P. O.

$12,500i WIi.L BOY THE
best, handsomest, cheapest 

homestead and 25 acre fruit farm in Canada, situate 
in the beautiful, healthy incorporated Village of 
Grimsby ; good peach country ; on* year’s fruit 
recently brought me $5,0)0. In 1878 I had 2,100 
barrels of apples ; good buildings ; Hamilton City 
by Great Western, 50 cents ; Niagara Falls, $1. 
W. W. KITCHEN, Grimsby, Ont. 

SPLENDID
I offer for sal

FARM FOR SALE
• sale 354 acres of the best farming 

lands in Frontenac County ; admirably adapted for 
stock and grain raising ; situated on ba^ks of St 
Lawrence river ; o e mile frontage . buildings and 
fences in good order ; all under cultivation ; no 
waste land ; 2,000 bearing apple trees ; a fine gar
den ; near market ; will bt- sold at a sacrifice ; rea
sons for selling, old age. Enquire of J. H. bUSCH, 
Wolfe Island, Ont. 406-4

Farm fur sale, — the
homestead of the late John Dew, containing 

about 110 acres, and consisting of east half of lot 2, 
in concessions 5 and 6, Township of Louth. This 
farm is on the Louth Stone Road, about 1J miles 
from the City of St. Catharines. The land is in 
splendid order, and the fences in excellent condition. 
The buildings are very extensive and as good as 
new, having been in most part rebuilt by Mr. 
Dew. There is a young apple orchard of select 
trees in addition to the old one ; also, a number of 
peach, plumb, and pear trees, and choice grape 
vines, all in bearing ; twenty-five acres of fall wheat 
in the ground ; will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
WM. CHAPLIN, St. Catharines, Ont 409-2

latest cable revs.
Strained Relations of Bus- 

sia and Germany.

BISMARCK’S OPPOSITION TO PANSLAVISM

Refused to Attend a Banquet 
in Dublin.

BRIÎHIM SCMIE FOR IRELAND’S RELIEF.

Beapenalen ef mm EmgUmfc J.irul In

The Herald, Dublin ondent tele-

jjarnts BHanteb
ANTE!) TO RENT. A FARM
ol 1*0 to 20» vm WILLIAM WEN MAN,w

WANTED

correapom
graphs :—Much feeling has been aroused 
by the action of the Duke of Marlborough 
in refusing to dine at the Lord Mayor’s 
banquet on the 3rd of February next. 
During forty years there has been no 
occasion when the Viceroy has failed to 
attend the inaugural banquet. Even when 
O'Connell was Lord Mayor and antagon
izing the Government in 1841, Earl de 
Grey, the Tory Viceroy, attended. The 
reason of the Duke of Marlborough’s re
fusal is that the Lord Mayor presided at 
a meeting of Irish Home Rule members on 
the 19thmet,, supporting theO’Donoghue’e 
resolution. The Viceroy's letter says :—

“ My Lord,—I observe that in yonr 
official capacity as Lord Mayor, you pre
sided at a public meeting held in the City 
Hall, at which resolutions were passed in 
relation to the West of Ireland, to schemes 
of enforcement, and to tb* measures which 
her Majesty’s Government have taken for 
the relief of the distress existing in parts 
of the country. I regret that the charac
ter of the resolutions will prevent me from 
having the honour of dining at the Mansion 
House on the third of next month, as it 
would not be in my power either to ignore 
them when they hive received yonr official 
sanction, or to make observations upon 
them while accepting your Lordship’s hos
pitality.

“ I have the honour to remain,
“ Your obedient servant,

MARLBOROUGH.”
The banquet has been abandoned. Its 

estimated expense of £500 has been given 
to the Dublin poor. It la proposed that 
the Lord Mayor should decline to attend 
the viceregal levee to-morrow, but the 
Mayor considers that as Chief Magistrate, 
representing all shades of political opin
ion, he should attend the official levee of 
the Queen’s representative, and thus show 
respect to her Majesty. The corporation 
has passed resolutions, sustaining the 
Mayor.

Mr. Jokn Bright at Birmingham on 
Saturday suggested that Parliament ahould 
appoint a Commission tq go to Dublin 
with power to sell farms of the landlords 
to tenants willing to buy, and to advance 
three-fourths of the purchase money, prin 
oipal and interest to be repaid in tlur1-
five yearn, Snob

to advertise with >OM<

I ADAM.Send fall particulars, on forme supplied, to i 
SON t CO., Hamilton.__________________ 406-ly

Farms purchased — per
SONS having improved farms for rale through- 

out Ontario will Aod purchasers by sending particu
lars, stating acreage. Improvements, locality and 
price to HÀGEL A MURDOCH, Solicitors, Toronto.

see-61

UNDER THE OBELISK.
Examination of the Masonic 

Emblems Found There.

London, Jan. 26.
The Alexandria Herald correspondent 

telegraphs :—Dr. Fanton, a highly instruct
ed Mason, has finished a careful examina
tion of the foundations of the obelisk, and 
confirms Lient -Commander Gorringe’a 
discovery of the Masonic emblems, which 
establishes the relations of many ancient 
Egyptian monuments Dr, Fanton declares 
that the Hiram version of Masonry, which 
originated with the construction of Solo
mon’s temple, is disproved by the relations 
of the foundations of the obelisk. The 
Masonic emblems of life and the sun. be- 
yond donbt, are identical with the monu
ment of the Egyptian god Osiris. This 
proves that Masonry originated with the 
construction of the pyramids, or at least 
with a far remoter period than 
the construction of the foundation 
of the obeliek. The number of blocks 
comprising the foundation, as well as their 
position and arrangement, indicate that 
the ancients were familiar with the higher 
degrees of Masonry at least, as high as the 
18th degree. Many peculiar emblems not 
understood by Lient.-Commander Gorringe 
were fully explained by Dr. Fanton from a 
Masonic point of view. This discovery 
famishes a cine to other important dis
coveries, not only under the fallen obelisks, 
but also in other parts of Egypt, rendering 
probable a solution of the mystery of the 
construction of the pyramids Among the 
discoveries was found a perfect onbe and 
also emblems of all Masonic foundations. 
Lient -Commander Gorringe, who is a 
member of the Masonic fraternity, entirely 
approves Dr. Fenton’s explanations, and 
gives this despatch his entire approbation.

End »f the treat Ceal Strike
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 26.—There was a 

general resumption of work at nearly all 
the river mines to-day at the old rates, 3 
to 3^0 per bushel, with no scale. A few 
pits remain idle from a cause not connected 
with the strike. This virtually ends the 
great coal strike.

Although the river miners have resumed 
work, it is reported they hold a meeting 
of delegates on Wednesday, and if two- 
thirds of the miners favour a strike they 
will be oat by Saturday again for 4} cents 
The railroad minera are still out, except 
in a few oases The operators claim they 
will all be in by Monday next. The Sec
retary of the Miners’ Union, however, 
claims that the strike on the railroad is 
stronger than ever. y

An KJsprwvabed Assault.
Quebec, Jan. 27. -On Saturday night a 

milkman from Bcanport, who waa in the 
Albion Hotel, walked np to a gentleman 
sitting in the office, a retired British offi
cer, and without any provocation struck 
him In the faoe, discolouring the vicinity 
of one of his optics. A complaint has been 
made at the Police Court, and a warrant 
has been issued for the arrest of the as
sailant.

Suspicion, at Peel Flag.
Narnia, Jan 27.—The funeral of Wind 

grove, the man supposed to have com 
“fitted suicide last Sunday night by hang- 
‘“g himself, was to have taken place this 
a-ternoen, but at the time approached for 
ihe funeral, his friends decided not to al- 
low It to proceed, as they wished to hold a 

mortem examination, there 
•opposition of foul play. 1 
** to take place to-morrow.

Mr.

i sell. He

GERMANY AND RUSSIA 
bismabck’s opposition to planslavism—

THE INCREASE OF THR ARMY APPROVRD
BY THE GERMAN NATION.

London, Jan. 28.
A Berlin despatch Says the National 

Zeitung, discussing the proposed increased 
army, says ‘ ‘ the German nation is almost 
unanimous in its approval Bismarck’s 
resolution is to resist Panslavism as soon 
as it shows itself and becomes an aggressive 
power. As yet Germany preserves friendly 
relations with official Russia, but Europe 
can only be thoroughly quieted by exer
tions in the place whence senses of agita
tion have proceeded. Assurances of peace 
from the Russian press ought to be received 
with great satisfaction, but it must not be 
forgotten that it is more easy to excite 
feare than pacify them.”

PROSPECTS OP A COLLISION.
The reoent preparation^ for an increase in

ing of uneasiness in all diplomatic circles. 
Rumours of a probable collision between 
Russia and Germany are serioudy dis
eased in London, and the relations be
tween thoee two powers are considered 
quite precarious. The Czar receives daily 
reporta from commanders of the army con
cerning the condition and state of the 
national defences, and there is marked ac
tivity in military circles. There are also 
reporta that Russia is endeavouring to ne
gotiate an alliance with France. On the 
other hand it is asserted that Bismarck is 
attempting to secure the co-operation of 
Austria and Italy in hia designs, whatever 
they may be. Prince Bismarck remains in 
the city. He is much improved, bnt looks 
feeble and anxious.

A SUDDEN CHANGE.
A Berlin despatch says the Crown Prince 

of Germany unexpectedly postponed his 
departure for Italy to-day Coont Von 
Mcltke and other principal dignitaries had 
assembled at the railway station to 
say farewell, but were disappointed 
at hia non-arrival. This sodden change 
in the programme of the Crown Prince has 
caused a great sensation. Rumours refer 
it to Prince Bismarck’s resignation, the 
Vatican negotiations, etc. Bismarck had 
a long interview with the Emperor and 
Crown Prince to-day. The Reichstag has 
been summoned to meet on the 10th ef 
February.

a thunderbolt.
A St. Petersburg letter states that the 

increase of the. German army has fallen 
like a thunderbolt upon the Russian peo
ple.

another cause for comment.
A Berlin correspondent reports that the 

postponement of the journey of the Crown 
Prince to Pegli, by the advice of Bismarck, 
has caused much surprise and is generally 
commented upon in all political circles.

mended compulsory sale only where the 
land is owned by London companies, as is 
the case with large tracts near London
derry. He expressed the conviction that 
if hia plan waa ever adopted, self-interest 
or public opinion, would soon compel in
dividual landlords to sell to tenant».

Conservative journals contain editorial 
articles severely criticizing Mr. Bright’s 
utterances, ssserting that hia evident 
design was to conciliate the Home 
Rulers and Liberals, and he waa exceeding
ly severe in depicting the deplorable result 
of alleged British misrule in Ireland. His 
denunciations were yery violent, excelling 
those of Mr. Parnell and other agitators. 
The speech is believed to sound the key 
note of the Opposition policy in Parliament.

London, Jan. 27.
A steamer from Australia is on the way 

to London with an experimental cargo of 
fresh meat in cases containing fifty bullocks 
and several hundred sheep.

A Constantinople correspondent says the 
English newspaper there has been suspend
ed for criticising the recent honours be
stowed Hafiz Pasha, Minister of Police. 
The printing office has been closed by a 
force of police. The latter act in violation 
of the terms of the capitulation. The 
Porte will be called to account.

A doubtful report from Teheran says 
that under the influence of England an 
understanding has been arranged between 
Persia and Beloochistan as against Afghan
istan.

The approaching session of Parliament 
is regarded much anxiety. It will cer
tainly be stormy. It is asserted by the 
Liberals that ere it has continued a fort
night, the Government may be compelled 
either to resign or dissolve. The Govern
ment party* sneer at the threats of the 
Liberals.

Prince Hohenlctop has agsin assured M. 
îatit

AN ARMED TRUOE.
The Critical Stale ef Affairs la ffarope.

1ST CABLE to THE MAIL.]

London, Jan. 24.
The Tima, in a leading editorial to-day, 

commenting on the proposed increase in 
the German army, says :—“ What is dis
turbing in the matter is th*vivid revels-

neh "may avert » collision of 
these armed forces, but such an achieve
ment will need incessant vigilance and 
patience. At such a time England ought 
to hold herself as free at possible from all 
unnecessary entanglement», in order to be 
able, if necessary, to make her voice heard 
at some critical moment, when the whole 
course of European history might be hang
ing in the balance. Far greater issues to 
the world are now at stake in Europe than 
in any other quarter of the globe. In de
ciding them, Eegland may have a still 
more beneficent part to play than ever she 
has yet fulfilled. To play it effectively 
she must be strong, and she should be at 
peace."

THE CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY.

treyc 
b of tpose of the German Government to main- 

tain the most cordial and friendly relations 
with France.

The masters have replied to the engine 
men who waited upon them to arrange for 
an adjustment of their differences in con
nection with the Staffordshire cotton mill 
strike, that they should decline to consider 
any proposition coming from the employés 
as representing trades-unions. Personal 
appeals only would receive attention.

A Madrid despatch says the minority of 
the Senate and Chamber of Deputies have 
unanimously resolved to resume their seats 
in the Cortes to-morrow.

The physicians pronounce Gonzales, who 
attempted to assassinate King Alfonso of 
Spain, insane.

An Athens despatch says the Ministry 
have tendered their their resignation be
cause of the refusal of the Chambers to 
vote a sum of 2J millions of drachms, 
which the Ministry were in hopes of ob
taining. It is understood that King George 
will take steps towards the formation of a 
Cabinet as soon aa practicable. The sum 
asked for by the Ministry is equivalent to 
$340,000.

The German Liberals will support the 
bill for an increase ef the srmy if the 
military service is reduced to two years. 
The deposed Bishop of Breslau has sub
mitted to the Government terms.

A Paris despatch says M. Tirard an- 
noaneed in the Chamber of Deputies to- dsy 
that the Government would continue to 
oppose universal amnesty.

The foundation for a report of a great 
disaster to the steamer Princess Alice off 
the Isle of Wight is in the fact that the 
steamer collided with a wherry containing 
Bailors of the British navy. Two sailors 
were drowned.

M. Gambetta la very ill with Intermittent 
laryngitis.

A great strike of the Burnley weavers is 
imminent. *-

A despatch from Lahore says the Kehi- 
stans are preparing an expedition against 
the British.

A Berlin despatch says the owners of 
the Luxor have made a claim fer heavy 
damages against Peru.

Lord SaUabory’s health to reported to be 
improving.

EVENTS IN CUBA-
A Week ef Barlhqmakee In Ike Vuelta 

Abajo Metrics
Havana, Jan. 26.—This being the birth

day of Mri. Grant, General Callejaa and 
family dine with General Grant and party. 
After dinner a few families will spend the 
evening at the palace. General Grant haa 
accepted an invitation to visit San Diego 
mineral baths.

During the past week repeated ahccks of 
earthquake were felt In the Vuelta Abajo 
district, being particularly heavy at San 
Christobal. Advices from the latter place 
have induced the Government to send 
thither part of the engineer corps. All the 
public buildings at San Christobal are in 
ruins. Seventeen members of the Civil 
Gnard were wounded by falling buildings 
on the night of the 22nd in et.

Heavy rain ia falling today in Vuelta 
Abajo. The insurgent chiefs Carfllo and 
Sanchez were recently defeated in Cinco 
Villas district, leaving four dead and same 
wounded, including a lieutenant-colonel.

Met view ef the President of the Board 
with the Ottawa Government.

THE WOLVES AND THE SHEEP.

A ’ Question of Paramout 
Toronto.

Interest to

Ottawa, Jan. 28 —Mr. Geo, Laidlaw, 
President of the Credit Valley railway, 
has had an interview with the Premier and 
several Ministers of the Crown in relation 
to the general railway system of the conn- 
try. In the course of a conversation with 
a reporter,

Mr. Laidlaw said :—“ I came here to 
tell her Majesty’s Ministers that her 
Majesty’s wolves were devouring her

or get it from Parliament to protect the 
municipalities from the bitter disappoint
ment that awaits them if the Grand Trunk 
or other great companies, succeed in pool- 
mg, leasing, amalgamating or buying the 
local lines mainly subscribed and butit to 
secure competition and fair treatment. If 
the Grand Trunk absorbed by de
grees all the local railways of 
Canada, we shall all be mere serfs. 
I am going to Quebec, on my own respon
sibility, to see if the Premier of Quebec 
will co-operate in securing absolutely that 
no stock jobbing or other action of the 
proprietary of the interior line of oomme- 
nioation which should extend from Que
bec, via Ottawa, to connect at Toronto 
with all the independent lines which there 
converge, would ever be allowed to be any. 
thing else than an independent through 
competitive route, and remain subject to 
Government control In that respect Such 
a line would be worth a million dollars to 
Montreal and Quebec, and twice as ranch 
to the Province at Ontario, the Great 
Western, and all the independent lines 
which converge at Toronto. It would 
emancipate the country from the Grand 
Trunk. It is now for the city of Toronto 
to take steps to have the title to its pro. 
perty confirmed, and receive its value or 
its rent. The City and County Councils 
should formulate their views, and through 
their members transmit them to the Secre
tary of State. Their influence will be 
necessary in Parliament. The Credit Val
ley bill is prepared. I could not have ex
pected a more appreciative reception from 
the Premier and the Government than I 
received.”

DISEASE AND DISTRESS.

CORNWALL EJ.EOT ION.
Or. Herein IsmImM b7 “ Increased 

Major»» 7
Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 2, L—The voting 

for a representative of Ce» "“wall in the 
Dominion Parliament to-dsy resulted in 
the triumphant re-election o# Dr. Bergin. 
The following are the majorité» ' : —

Bergin. i 'cLennan,
Cornwall Town —
Fast Ward.................... 78
Centre Ward................. 82
West Ward................... 27
Cornwall Township........... 5

Totals........................ 187

Maj. for Dr Bergin.. 182 
Maj. for Dr. Bargin 

in 1978................. 38

Net gain in 1880..
Bande of mutio

144 
playing and the

LATEST home news.

It is not probable the Quebec Legisla
ture will meet till March. 8
o1M;PS:!h^ “ » fi“t cousin 
of Mr. Parnell, the Irish agitator.

Oats are aelUng at one dollar and twenty 
cent* at Rat Portage, on the Canada Pscitic 
railway.

The writ for Argentueuil has been issued 
The nomination takes place on the 5th 
February, and voting on the 12th.

The attempt to open a ooffee house at 
London^Out., as a temperance measure, 
haa failed from lack of public interest.

A gentleman in Ottawa is trying to form 
a syndicate to purchase the property of 
the Dominion of Canada Plumbago Co.

At the Halifax, N. S., police court yes- 
®®f***y morning, W. R. Henry was com- 

i mittcd for trial for swindling the revenue. 
Captain John Carson, in command of the

Oppositn
dismay and disappointment. Cornwall! 
fully and heartily endorses the N. P.

U. „ . „ M _ B _ your facilities for cattle raising and close

VÆ .-T&rs\£ Krvr
oeition here are overwhelmed with Oew ego on the 26th. be a

THE FllUl M FARMERS.
Whet a Scottish delegate Thinks 

ef Onr country.

Advcatages.Sava SeellaV Stark-raising
By Telegraph to The Mail.]

Halifax, N S„ Jan, 27.—Prc'Fiaaj io 
sailing in the Sardinian, Mr. James Brace, 
oDe of the Scottish Agricultural deieX»teo, 
was interviewed1 by an Evening Maxi' re-- 
porter. Mr. Bruce has spent three moni'hs 
in Canada, and is well qualifierl'to give an* 
unbiassed opinion. He said 1 am so well ' 
pleased with it, that I purpose coming out 
myself, and at no distant day either,

Reporter—How were yon impressed with 
Nova Scotia as compared w ith Ontario ? 
A. I am rather in favour of Nova Scotia ;

PRAIRIE PROVINCE NEWS.
WiNNipgQ, Man., Jan. 27.—The Winni

peg harneasmakers, who recently organized 
an association, have made a tariff of wages, 
which the masters repudiate. The men 
have gone on strike.
. It ia rumoured that Lieut. -Governor 
Canohon will shortly marry an Ottawa 
lady.

In the Legislature to-day the Premier 
replying to a question, stated that no in
timation has been received aa yet ef the 
Dominion Government in respect to the me
morial adopted last session, praying for 
an extension of the bonndriea of Manitoba.

St. Paul papers announce as one result 
of Messrs. Read and Pell’s visit to Minne
sota, the sale of two hundred thousand 
acres by the St. Paul and Sioux City rail
way to the Land Colonization and Rank.

g Company of London, England, at six 
dollars per acre, payable in three annual 
instalments.

The City Council to-night formally 
accepted the plans and tender of the To
ronto Bridge Co. for the proposed railway 
and traffic bridge across the Red River. 
The bridge is to be four spans with a cen
tral revolving section. The price is to be 
$164,000. The contractors are allowed 
lour days to deposit the required security. 
It is understood the contract was awarded 
to the lowest tender.

Typhoid Epidemic lu Dartmouth, N. S —
Buffering of the Halifax Fishermen.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 27.—More cases of 

typhoid fever are reported in Dartmouth, 
and there seems little hope of ridding the 
town of the disease. It appears to be con
fined principally to coloured people in poor 
circumstances.

A man named Jacob Farquhar disap
peared from hia home in Dartmouth a 
week ago, and was not heard of by hia 
friends till to-day, when he was found 
crawling out of the woods near Mayland

....................IhJeeàbaC/Âreee» and hie
his hands. It to doubtful 

if he will recover. He has been sleeping 
in the" woods for the past week, and is 
looked upon as insane.

There ia much distress among the poor 
class of fishermen on the shores in the 
neighbourhood of Halifax, bnt the mild 
weather of the present winter haa enabled 
them, so far, to eke out a living. Should 
severe weather set in, it is feared much 
suffering will be experienced, and the 
charitably disposed citizens are called on 
for help.

ESCAPE OF A DEFAULTER.

An Individual Who Save Himself Out as
Di owned and Watched Peaple Grappl
ing fer his Body.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 27.—A telegram 

from Sydney, C. B., to-night says : — 
Kavanagh, late publisher of the Express of 
that place, and clerk in the Savings Back, 
who lately disappeared mysteriously, and 
who by hia acts tried to leave the impres
sion of having committed suicide by 
drowning, haa been driven from his hiding 
place. He was concealed in a house of a 
iriend in Sydney, and could see the people 
grappling in the harbour for hia body. 
Ait week, he made good his escape to St. 

Peters, C. B. A constable pursued him, 
and found that he was concealed in a mer
chant’s store there. The building was 
watched, bnt, notwithstanding, two men 
took him from his hiding place at mid
night, and, rushing past, earned Kavanagh 
to a boat, when he made hia escape to Iale 
Madame, Richmond county. Kavanagh ia 
said to be a defaulter to the Savings bank 
to the amount of $10,000.

■eimltlni Scene In Chuck.
Brantford, Jan. 26 —Rev. Mr. Broad

way, pastor of the C. M. church, West 
Brantford, conducted revival services on 
Saturday evening, the little edifice being 
well filled with a devout congregation. 
The minister had concluded his address, 
and waa engaged in prayer, when suddenly 
a woman named Mias Clinch strode up the 
aisle with a shawl thrown over her heal, 
and began pounding the minister, and 
shouting ont that Mr. Broadway had 
ruined her character by slander. A great 
commotion ensued. A lush was made for 
the door by some. Others seized the in
truder and hustled her out of doors. The 
minister explained that the woman was 
evidently insane, as he did not know her 
at all. Miss Clinch is a blushing maid of 
fifty summers.

It is supposed Miss Clinch ia labouring 
under an hallucination. She fancies Mr. 
Broadway want* to marry her. No other 
cause is assigned for the attack. Mr. 
Broadway has not given her any cause to 
suppose that he thinks more of her than 
any other member of the congregation. 
Mr. Broadway ia not a regularly ordained 
preacher, but has been filling the position 
for some time. He is a student attending 
Brantford Collegiate Institute, and from 
Woodstock.

A Duel an the Tapia.
New Orleans, Jan. 27.—It is reported 

a duel is on the tapis this afternoon, be
tween Major E. A. Darkee, of the Demo
crat, and Major H. J. Heaney, of the States.

Scrofulous Humors.—The Vkoxtine 
haa cured many oases of Scrofula of five, 
ten and twenty yean’ standing, where the 
patient haa bad many physicians, tried 
many of the known remedies ; and, after 
trying the Vroetine, the common remark 
Is, “It acte differently, works differently, 
from any medicine I have ever taken.” 
Vroetine will cleanse scrofula from the 
system. Try it,

I wad a severe attack of chills and 
fever. I tried Quinine, Arsenic, and every 
remedy that I could hear of.

Giles’ Pills and liniment made a com
plete cure of me.

Mr. Beckwith, Dentist,
22 Beet Forty-first street.

Gins’ Pius cures Piles,

The Negro Exedua.
St, Louis, Jan, 27.—The negro immi

gration has set in again. About 10Ô arrived 
jy steamer on Sunday and left for Kansas. 
At miny more came last night. They 
have some money, and come chiefly from 
East Baton Rouge, La., Washington 
county, and Grenada, Misa. They aay 
there are hordes waiting on the banka for 
transportation. The coloured agent has 
sent to the relief committee a liât of nine 
hundred families whom he says wish to 
come north within a few daya. Seven 
hundred immigrants have reached St. 
Louis. About 300 are here waiting for aid 
to help then on.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—A telegram was re
ceived from the Piokanock to-day, bearing 
the intelligence that Joe. Tessier and 
Antoine Tessier, who belong to Cumber
land township, had met with an accident. 
They were employed in a shanty belonging 
to G. B. Hill A Co., and were crushed by a 
falling tree. Jos. Tessier was killed 
almost instantly, and Antoine is not ex
pected to live.
A Surveying Party for Hamltsulla Island.

Owen Sound, Jan. 27.—The steamer 
Prince Alfred arrived here to day from 
Wiarton, and left again with Col. Farijana 
and surveying party, who are going to 
make a survey of the channel at Little 
Current, Manitoulin Island. The weather 
is clear and mild. They are likely to have 
a good passage.

CANADA’S MINERAL WEALTH.

Shipment ef Iren Dre from Hallbnrton-
Speetmena Sent te Bnffale fer Aster.
Lindsay, Jan. 27.—Several carloads of 

very rich iron ore, from Thomas Paxton’s 
mine in Lutterworth, came down the Vic- 
tori» railway to-day for the States. A 
large quantity is to be got out this winter.

Belleville, Jan. 27.—About 300 pounds 
of selected specimens of various kinds of 
ores from the mineral regions of the North 
were sent from this port yesterday to 
Buffalo, fer the purpose of assay. The 
specimens comprised iron, gold, silver and 
other ores and were selected by a practical 
mineralogist and aaaayer.

Etale frais His Mother.
young man, 

ned Brown
Napanee, Jan. 27.—A 

about eighteen years of age, nam 
stole $61.50 from hie mother at Kingston 
to day, and left the oity. Hie mother took 
the afternoon train, expecting to overtake 
the boy and a companion on some freight 
train before they reached Toronto. Both 
boy» got aboard the same train at Collins’ 
Bay and Mra. Brown had them arrested at 
this place and placed in the police station.

What a Bex Wrongly 
talned.

realigned Cou-

Atlanta, J»n. 27.—Two barrels, ship
ped to Avery A Son, plough manufacturers, 
were opened yesterday, and found to con
tain the corpses of three half-grown per
sons. It was found they belonged to an
other Avery, a druggist, and were fer the 
Atlanta Medical College, and came from 
near Cincinnati.

A Disappointed Heir.
Greensburo, Pa., Jan. 27.—As the will 

of the late Sebastian Brant, bequeathing 
his estate, valued at $40,000, to hia grand 
children, was being read yesterday, 
Andrew George, hie son-in-law, asked to 

i it, and threw it into the lire. The 
will left $6 to George. He has been ar
rested. ________

The Pain-Miller.—We i»»ve known 
the high character of this madielne, and 
that it ia used with grbat success and 
satisfaction in onr very beet families. It 
ia the favourite medicine at out mission 
an es in heathen lands, where they use it 
more than all else together for the diseases 
that abound in those warm climate». It 
should be kept In every house, and be in 
readiness for sadden attacks ol sickness,— 
Christian Press,-----I »M.nn»n

Suicide of an Insane Councillor.
Halifax, N.8., Jan. 27.—County Coun

cillor Donovan, of Ingonish, (Victoria Co.) 
C.B., missing ten days, was found dead in 
the woods this morning, four miles from 
Braddock, about fifty yards from the post 
road. He committed suicide by hanging 
while temporarily insane.

, Den t Flay with the Derrick.
Marietta, Pa., Jan. 27.—Two boys, 

one a tramp from Little Rook, the other 
Wm. Engmich, of Marietta, were killed 
yesterday by a falling derrick with which 
they were playing. • ,

a -
Suicide from Kellgleu# Excitement
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 27.—This after

noon Charles Ponder, a local preacher of 
the M. E. Church, committed suicide by 
hanging near New Albany. He was insane 
from religions excitement.

Burned te Death
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 27.—Mra. Joseph 

Ephallen, aged aeventy-aight, widow, was 
burned to death yesterday at Little River, 
Yarmouth County, while alone in the 
House. It is supposed her clothing be
came ignited in attempting to light the fire.

i was at that #ity he

A Grindstone- Bursts with Fatal Effect.
Providence, Pa., Jan. 27.—A grind

stone in the Scranton file works burst this 
morning, instantly killing the grinder and 
completely shattering the building. •

Mr. Valin will be the Conservative can
didate in Montmorency, and Dr. De St. 
George the Liberal. Mr. Langlois will 
run as an Independent, in favour of Pro
tection.

A Mrs. Msrtin (nee Bourbeau) of St. 
Anselme county, Dorchester, Que., 
haa been arrested and lodged in gaol at 
St. Joseph, charged with setting fire to 
the barn of a neighbour with whom she 
had quarrelled, tier own children are 
witnesses against her.

A company styled the Hastings Land 
Purchasing Association has recently been 
formed at Belleville for the purpoee of 
purchasing and locating lands in Manitoba, 
and sending these who are westwardly in
clined thereto. The officers of the organ
ization are ae follows President, J. C. 
Foster ; Vice-President, J. M. Ashley ; 
Secretary, F. Brenton ; Treasurer, P. R. 
Daly. Three delegates, who are to go out 
to Manitoba to select lands, have been ap
pointed as follow» :—Thomas Hambly, C. 
Ashley and J. 8. Hamilton.

There la no sweetness in a kies,
Unless yonr teeth ase just like pearls. 

Then would you share its trembling bliss, 
Use SOZODONT at once, sweet girls ; 

For it alone gives te the month, 26
White teeth and fragance of the South.

Tto® population of Almonte is 2,074, an 
increme of 159 over the previous year. 
The mi the ri ties are applying to be in. 
eorpontoed as » town.

Dr. Joseph Clarke, of Pagwash, Cumber- 
land county, N.S., accidentally poisoned 
himself on Sunday night by taking carbolic 
aoid, and died an hour afterwards.

Mr. Justice Henry has refneed the appli
cation to have the North Ontario election 
appeal tried at the special sitting of the 
Supreme Court on the 3rd of February.

Several oases of poisoning from eating 
partridges kept too long after death have 
recently occurred at Halifax, N.8. Many 
of the victims had a narrow escape from 
death.

The Minister of Militia has appointed 
Capt. Prévost, of B Battery, now static ned 
at Quebec, to visit Woolwich to study the 
manufacture of the latest pattern of car
tridge for the Militia of Canada.

An ^ event in fashionable circle» in St. 
Stephen, N.B., on Wednesday evening, 
was the marriage of Mr. W. D. Tsriance, 
of the panadian Bank of Commerce, Brant
ford, to Sarah, fourth daughter of Judge 
Stevens.

The competition amonsgt fish buyers in 
the Belleville district is so great that the 
price has been advanced to 4£c. per pound. 
One buyer shipped last week upwards of a 
ton of bass, pickerel, pike, Ac., for the 
United States.

Mr. David Tood, late foreman of Abell’s 
works, Woodbridge, was presented the 
night before last with a silver fruit stand, 
Ac., by the employés. Mr. Todd was 
foreman far fourteen years, and enjoyed 
the esteem and respect of the men.

On Saturday the Rev. J. A. Smith re
turned from Kings county to his home in 
St. Martin’s, N.B. On arriving home he 
complained of a pain in bis head, and died 
two hoars later. He waa one of the oldest 
Baptist ministers in New Brunswick.

J. B. Schram, the agricultural impie- 
ment pedlar charged with forging the 
names of a couple of Oxford farmers to 
notes, had a preliminary examination at 
Woodstock yesterday, and waa sent to 
London far trial, as it 
negotiated the notes.

It to raid that the seats of ten of the Ot
tawa Aldermen will te contested on the 
ground o( want of proper qualification. 
Aid. Egleson’s election is to be contested 
on the ground of informalities in the 
nomination papers, and Mr. Rowe’s for 
having an auctioneer’s licence, and Aid. 
Starr’s and Chris tin’s for having liquor 
licences,

A meeting of farmers was held at Marsh 
Hill school house, Sidney, near Belleville, 
on Friday night, to oonsider th# propriety 
of establishing a beet sugar manufactory. 
Those present agreed to devote fifty-«even 
acres of land to beet culture this year, 
and it was stated that a considerable 
amount of stock would be taken up in 
Belleville,

A gentleman of Quebec has arrived in 
Ottawa to confer with the Gov. 
ernment in relation to Qie uncurrent coin 
in circulation in the city and district of 
Quebec, known as the copper currency. 
Tl^e Quebec people desire the Government 
to purchase the coin at a discount in the 
same manner as the old American silver 
was purchased.

The City of London Horticultural 
Society at their meeting on Wednesday 
passed a resolution, requesting the City 
Council to withdraw their by-law author
izing the sale of the Exhibition grounds. 
The by-law, unless withdrawn, will shortly 
be voted on. The Society reports a 
balance on hand of $641. Mr. Thomas 
Partridge, jr., was elected President.

The Marquis of Lome will arrive in 
Halifax, N.S., at noon on Friday, and will 
be the guest of his Honour Lieut-Governor 
Archibald. Her Royal Highness the Prin
ces! Louise will arrive by the Sarmatian, 
probably on Saturday, and together with 
her suite, will also be the guest of the 
Lieut -Governor. No decided arrange
ments as to landing, reception, etc., have 
as yet been made.

A disturbance occurred at a meet
ing of the Y. M. C. A., of Queen’s Uni
versity, held in the Medical College, 
Kingston. A number of young men 
commenced the disturbance by sing, 
ing a hymn in opposition to the one given 
out, and when they could not oloae the 
meeting by this means, they went outside 
and conducted themselves very unbecom
ingly. They capped the affair by locking 
the worshippers in. One of the members 
climbed out of an upper window, and by 
tips means let the brethren out.

Mr. J. fl. McGann, the well-known in
structor of the deaf and dumb, died at 
his residence in Belleville on the 23rd 
morning, after a long dines*. He was the 
pioneer teacher of the deaf and dumb in 
this Province, having established a school 
in Toronto, whence he removed to Hamil
ton, where he carried on a school with 
assistance from the Government. On the 
estabbshment of the institution at Belle
ville, he was appointed one of its teachers, 
but on account of old age and ill-health 
resigned in 1878. Deceased was a native 
of Ireland, and aged seventy-three.

■ingle acre of cleared 1_____ _
ed. I learn that the cost of the t___r„.
of cattle from Ontario te Halifax alone i 
over $70. Now, this of itself, » a large 
profit. In addition to which, owing to the 
short distance to the place of embarkation, 
the Neva Scotia cattle go on beard the 
ship fat*.

Q. D<% yon think cattle can be raised 
here as successfully as in Ontario ? 
A. Yes, and more do, judging from the 
stock shown me in Cornwall. I trader- 
stand that potatoes grow well, bo do- tur
nips and mangolds, why then, instead of 
shipping the potatoes to the Statee> are 
theÿ not fed to cattle, which may be pre
paring for the English market ?

Q If yon come to this country, what 
amount of capital would you likely bring 
with you ? A. Well, I have £1* IQs. 
capital per acre invested in one way or 
another on my farm at home. The most 
of this I should ho prepared to bring with 
me. I would not do this if I had the 
slightest doubt as to the ultimate success 
of my venture.

Q. Is it true that any of the delegatee 
have purchased lands in the States in pre
ference to Canada ? A. No, it is not, and 
I have already had to contradict this 
story.

Q. What are the prospects then for an 
immigration of good tenant farmers with 
capital ? A. The probabilities are that a 
great many will come ont with capital, say 
from £500 to £3 000 each.

ELECTIONS OF WARDENS.
ly theThe Presiding «ffeen Chosen 

County Councils
Following is a list of the Wardens chosen at th* 

inaugural meetings of the County Councils yester
day, with the municipa.idee whlcn they represent :

Counties. Wardens. Munieipalities.
York .................... Joseph Stokes. .Kii g
Prince Edward.. ..Leri Williams ,.N. Haryskurg
Haldimand...........A. A. Davis ... Seneca
B»nt ..».............. Thos. O'Neal. .
Oxford ..................Ambrose Wilcox South Norwich
Norfolk................T. W. Wahh... ,»racoe
Lincoln ................ Jno. H. Grout Grimsby
Hastings..............Harford Ashley. Thurlow
Leeds A Grenville.. J. C. Irvine....... Bdweraeburg
Renfrew................John Smith ....Benirew
Lennox and Ad-1 __dington.............f Elijah Store..
PeterDoro*............J. Bnrnhmb,M PPeterbowr
Elgin .................... J&mee Martin...Yarmouth
Prescott & Russell J. Butterfield ..VOrignal
Grey.......... ........... P. McRae .. ....Oleneig

‘ Iceex---------John M rgaa ... Adelaide
Frontenac............No choice...........
Peel.......................Alex. McLaren.. Caledon
Wentworth......... Thos. Stock .... Waterdowo
Wellington..........John Praia____ Mi*to
Essex................... Wax McCain . .jGtoaficld
Ontario............... *J. McPherson ..Rama
Waterloo..............R. Jaffray.......... Galt
Hal ton..................John Ramsey.. „
Simcoe  .............tCapt Cook........ Cookstown

i.............. .......V. Kertcher ... .Milverton
b................... Robt Purvis . ..Kinkss

Kent......................Dr. Smith...........RidgcSown
Welland.......... ... G. J. Dsacau... Stamford
Lambton ..............Col R Campbell Watford
Victoria...............(See below) .....
Haliburton..........Win. Gainer.. ..Minden
Lanark........... .......F. F^rost ..Smith’s Fall*
Frontenac............... D J. Walker.. ..■EStomngtoo
Stormont, Dundae,

and Glengarry....D. A. Macdonald...LochieL 
Northumberland and

Durham  ............Edward Cochrane..Crahame.
‘Elected on the 24th ballot and after three hour 

voting.
t Barri*, Jan. 27.—The members of the County 

Council met at 2.46 this afternoon There was con
siderable excitement connected with the election of 
Warden. Four candidates were proposed, m, R. 
Wilson, Reeve of Mono ; C. Cook, Reeve of 
Tecumseth ; G. P. McKay, Reeve of Innisfil, and 
C. Graham, Reeve of Mulmur. R. Wilson obtained 
thirteen votes out of fifty and O. t ook obtained 
twenty-five. An adjournment was then moved to 
enable the clerk to obtain legal advice aa to 
whether the Reeve of Nottawasav a should have the 
casting vote. They met again at 4 45 p. m., when 
the clerk decided to call upon Dr. Kirkland, Reeve 

Nottawasaga, to give the casting vote. The 
Deputy Reeve of Oro would have voted against Mr. 
Cook, but as he entered the Council Chamber after 
the tie vote was taken ; the clerk declined to Allow 
him to vote. Dr Kirkland cast his second vote in 
favour of Mr. Cook, who was then declared Warden 
for 1S80. It is stated that an appeal will be entered 
against the clerk’s action on the ground that he 
should have allowed the members to vote for the 
remaining candidates, before allowing Dt* Kirk
land to hape a second vote.

Lindsay. Jan. 27.—The County Council mefc this 
afternoon but did not elect a Warden, for which 
position there is a keen contest. The leading can
didates are Messrs. Chas. Fairbairn, Bobcaygeon, 
the late Wsrden ; Thomas Stephenson, Omemee, 
and Col. Deacon, Lindsay, who received votes in 
the order named. The Council adjourned till tea 
to-morrow morning, when an election takes place.

The importation* into the Dominion, ex 
elusive of British Columbia, for December,

Total dutiable goods........... ................. $2,884,210
Coin and bullion (except U. S. silver coin) 58,036 
Free goods, afil other................................. 1,164.872

Grand total entered for consumption. $4,092,117

Duty collected....*................-.........*....$761,047 33
The exports for December* exclusive ol 

British Columbia, were ;—

We Pledge Oar Bepetatla* far the Ful
filment of what we here declare, la almost every 
instance where tbs infant is suffering from pain 
and exhaustion, Belief will be found in fifteen or 
twenty minutes, after MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH
ING STRUT tea been administered. Cares dysao- 
try and dlarthœa and wind colis» Sure to regulate 
the bowels.

Writs for new elections In Argentueuil and Mont- 
morenci have been issued. In the former the 
nominations will take pUee on th# 6th ol February 
and palling on the iStit. In the latter the nomina
tion wUl be eo the 7th and polling on the 14th,

Produce of the MÎne....... $
«• Fisheries
*« Forest ..

Animals and their Pro
dace .............................

Agricultural Products...
Manufactures..................*
Miscellaneous Articles__

Totals................
Coin and bullion*.......

Produce
ef

Canada.
77,482

435,182
1310,499

1,110,7*0
2,231,524

287,963
8*75

4,489,385

Produee
of

other
countries.
$ 2,134

5,224 
80,167

26,992 
18 078 

117,217 
4,610

190,417
801,880

Grand total— *........ $4,489,886 $600,797
The moorthlj bank statement for Deoem 

her showe the eubecribed capital of char
tered backs to be $63,106,633 67; paid up 
capital*. $60,351,506.75 ; notes in circula
tion, $96,252,761.79 ; total liabilities, 
$105,302,821 ; total avete, $178.302,684,

‘Globe.”
, the QUibt, be-

Boyle ▼. the
The libel suit of Boyle 

gun on Monday and closed on Tuesday, 
resulted in a verdict for the defendant. 
The OMe had char ed that Mfc Boyle, who 
ia the proprietor of the Irish Canadian, 
had been paid for withdrawing his tender 
for the Departmental printing at Ottawa 
last spring. Tue defendants pleaded 
uetification, an i called Me-sr*. Mack- 

intosh, of the Ottawa- C tken, Roger, 
Maclean, Charlton, Stairs and Cotton. It 

i established that the tenders of Mack
intosh and Charlton were really in the in
terest of Maclean, Roger & Co., who got 
the contract, and that Roger had given 
Cotton $3>000 to buy Boyle oft Boyle, 
however, swore thit he had neither re
ceived nor expected to receive any of this 
money, and Cotton said he had not paid 
him any. Mr. McCarthy, Q C , appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Mr. Bethune, QX\, 
far the defendants*

THE ESTIMATES.

The following is a summary of the esti
mated expenditures of the Pro vines ior
1SSO :—
Civil Government,.. »............................. $ 1T5;297 00
Legislation..............................................
Administration ef Justice....................
Education ...............................................
Public It stitutioas, Maintenance........
Immigration...........................................
Agriculture, Arts, Literary and Scien

tific Inst.tntions ................................
Hospitals and Charities...................... *
Miscellaneous Expenditure ............

Public Buildings—
Repairs.................-,.................................
Capital Account........................ ..

Public Works—

Capital Account . *....................
Colonixiticn Roads ...................
Chargea on Crown Lands ......................
Refund Account.........................
Unforeseen and Unprovided----------- -

Total....----------------------- *i,S88,f07
$37,182 is asked :'<v mis eUaneoi n ex

penditure. Of this sum $6,000 is ip sorted 
to defray the expenses of the P’mpoeed 
Agricultural Commission ; $5,250 for ex- 
penses of removing lunation, females to 
Meroer reformatory, eto, $400, for tele- 
phone service. Under the vdte sf $49,960 
tor immigration, $4 000 for 30 f/00 pamph
lets ; $9,000 for provisions for immigrants ; 
$8,000 for carriage of immigrant» in On
tario. The estimate for the Model Farm 
•how* mi iaenen of $2^90 over tort yeev

*#$,800 00 
881,600 03 
406,930 00 
*98,187 00 
49,930 00

10*,900 06 
72,882 63 
37,182 50

18,000 00 
1*6,550 76

T.7C0 * J 
16,800 C a 
#5,260 . SO 
78,000 »o 
44,ses. 18 
50.00 , 00
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